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The Colour 
Turquoise

Family living surrounded by nature

by Jo Borrill  •  Project consultant DeBBie Grey
ProPerty coordinator WaDoeDa Brenner  •  PhotograPher Keith Quixley

ILLUMINA 021 534 3636
Illumina was responsible for the Tangled Pendant light fitting, finished in bronze and chrome. The company 
inspires bright ideas and vibrant spaces. Illumina’s lighting team delivers innovative and contemporary light 
fittings to consumers across Africa. Its international partners and exciting online retail store allow its clients 
the chance to enjoy quality lighting at competitive prices. The Illumina Project Lighting Division offers a 
comprehensive range of lighting products and bespoke designs that support any interior design project.
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FIRE AND GAS LIFESTYLES 021 852 7173rIghT: the home owner 
wanted Fire and Gas to 
supply the largest built-in 
fireplace in their range, and 
that it be modern and 
stylish. the emphasis was 
on a fireplace that would be 
the focal point in the room 
and enhance its modern 
design. the result was the 
Nordica Monoblocco 1300 
(1.3m wide) Piano crystal 
with a push door.
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DH ARCHITECTURE 084 565 1514

Above: the owners required a homely yet sophisticated family home, and 
DH Architecture ensured that their dream was fulfilled through the finishing 
and detailing aspects and design of the house. the main focus was on the 
open-plan living areas and kitchen that connect to the outside spaces. the 
dramatic double curved staircase in the double-volume foyer was a specific 
request from the owners.

“We enjoyed playing around with the furniture,” she 
adds.  An eye-catching lighting feature of varying lengths 
is a stand-out feature in the living area, adding to the 
home’s modern stance. 

Art is a focal point in this hip home, with mother and 
daughter both being instrumental in this regard. “My 
daughter and I enjoy art as a hobby and we did most of 
the art ourselves,” explains the owner. 

A kitchen that has it all was also on the priority list as 
the owner cooks for her family seven days a week. “We 

are a traditional family and we eat at home every day,” 
she says. being big entertainers, the family’s favourite 
spot to relax and unwind is the braai area. 

being close to the nature reserve, the family takes full 
advantage of all the area has to offer. “We enjoy walking 
up to the dam and we also love the fact that everything 
is so accessible, such as the school being 10 minutes 
away,” the owner says. 

A comfortable, fun family home in nature’s realm. 
A dream for sure. 

nduring a 10-month renovation was certainly 
worth it for this family of five. they set out to 
create their dream home in Helderberg, just 
outside cape town. “We were present during 

the renovation all the time and very hands on during the 
process, as my husband was the project manager,” says 
the owner. 

the family created a space that works for them. From 
the quirky children’s rooms decorated in their favourite 
colours, with glittery candy walls and a car bed, to their 
funky entrance hall that the owner designed herself. 
“We wanted a unique area that would be something 
different on the eye,” explains the owner. the owner’s 
love of turquoise is also apparent, with a number of 
furniture pieces dressed in the colour’s vibrancy. 

E

“The family 
created a 
space that 
works for 

them.”

“Being close to the nature reserve, 
the family take full advantage of 

all the area has to offer.” 
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CERAMICA LIFE’S TILE 021 683 7140

Above: the brief received by ceramica was for a luxurious, distinctive, on-trend finish incorporating 
dark hues with pop-up colour and a touch of bling. the company is an importer and distributer of unique 
and distinctive ceramic and porcelain wall and floor tiles. ceramica supplied all the ceramic and porcelain 
tiles, including the ALSAcIA cHArcoAL 907 x 907 format porcelain tile with a lappato (semi-polished) 
finish from the top Spanish producer, Peronda. they also supplied the internal, external and swimming 
pool mosaics for this trendy home.

SUMMER PLACE SPAS & BATHS 011 463 7775 

CoNTACTS:
CerAMICA LIfe’S TILe – porcelain/ceramic tiles
021 683 7140, zelda@ceramica.co.za, www.ceramica.co.za
Dh ArChITeCTUre – architecture
084 565 1514, donovan@dharchitecture.com, 
www.dharchitecture.com
fIre AND gAS LIfeSTyLeS – closed system fireplaces
021 852 7173, info@fireandgas.co.za, www.fireandgas.co.za
ILLUMINA – on-trend lighting supplier
021 534 3636, sales@illumina.co.za, www.illumina.co.za
SUMMer PLACe SPAS & bAThS – spa and bath specialists
011 463 7775, glenn@summerplace.co.za, 
www.summerplace.co.za

“Art is a focal 
point in this 

hip home, 
with mother 
and daughter 

both being 
instrumental in 

this regard.”

“A kitchen that has it all was also on the 
priority list as the owner cooks for her 

family seven days a week.”

beLow: the Moderno Duo Island bath is what the home owners 
chose for their stylish bathroom. In keeping with the latest european 
minimalistic trends, the straight lines of the Moderno Island bath 
complement the designs of the highest-end imported sanitaryware. the 
clean lines of the design evoke strong feelings of order and harmony. 
this bath is timeless in its beauty and unbeatable in its practicality. 


